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APPLICATION OF GUIDED WAVE PROPAGATION IN DIAGNOSTICS 
OF STEEL BRIDGE COMPONENTS

M. RUCKA1, B. ZIMA2, R. KĘDRA3

Early detection of potential defects and identifi cation of their location are necessary to en-
sure safe, reliable and long-term use of engineering structures. Non-destructive diagnostic 
tests based on guided wave propagation are becoming more popular because of the possibility 
to inspect large areas during a single measurement with a small number of sensors. The aim of 
this study is the application of guided wave propagation in non-destructive diagnostics of steel 
bridges. The paper contains results of numerical analyses for a typical railway bridge. The abil-
ity of damage detection using guided Lamb waves was demonstrated on the example of a part 
of a plate girder as well as a bolted connection. In addition, laboratory tests were performed to 
investigate the practical application of wave propagation for a steel plate and a prestressed bolted 
joint.

Keywords: non-destructive testing, damage detection, condition assessment, guided wave propagation, steel 
bridges

1. INTRODUCTION

Engineering structures undergo the process of gradual destruction in the course of time 
as a result of static and dynamic loading, temperature, humidity, wind or corrosive 
factors. Early detection of potential defects and identifi cation of their location are nec-
essary to ensure safety of structures. Great signifi cance of bridge structures results in 
high requirements for their reliable and long-term use. In consequence many diagnostic 
techniques [1] and structural health monitoring (SHM) systems [2] have been devel-
oped and investigated for bridge structures over last years. Guided wave propagation 
methods play a signifi cant role in damage detection strategies. In wave propagation 
techniques a structure can be perceived as a waveguide, which directs the energy along 
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its length. Guided waves have ability of propagation over relatively long distances 
with little energy loss. Diagnostic methods based on guided waves propagation phe-
nomenon offer the advantage of being adapted to the automated inspection of large 
areas with a small number of sensors. That is the reason why methods based on wave 
propagation are very promising solutions referring to advanced monitoring systems. 
Guided waves are very suitable for evaluation of structural elements of steel and com-
posite bridges, in particular plain girders as well as welded, bolted and adhesive joints 
[3], [4], [5].

Wave propagation-based damage detection methods have been the subject of in-
tensive studies over several last decades. Guided waves have been successfully used 
for detecting defects in simple steel structures such rods, beams, frames, plates or plain 
joints (e.g. [6], [7], [8]). Two approaches of damage detection strategies can be distin-
guished: the pulse-echo method and the pitch-catch method. In the pulse-echo method, 
structural defects are detected in the form of additional echoes in registered signals 
based on the value of the time-of-fl ight that can be defi ned as the time interval between 
the incident wave and the wave refl ected from damage. For the known group velocity 
of the propagating wave, the time-of-fl ight is used to determine relative distances be-
tween damage, an excitation point and a registration point. Based on a certain number 
of registered signals, the difference in the time-of-fl ight between the wave refl ected 
from damage and the extracted incident wave can be calculated and then damage can be 
triangulated. The number of signals which is necessary to obtain unambiguous results 
of damage localization depends on the type of testing structure. For one-dimensional 
elements (beam, rod) only one signal let to fi nd accurate position of damage [6]. In the 
case of two-dimensional elements (e.g. plate girders) for each pair excitation point/
registration point an infi nite number of possible damage locations exists and that is the 
reason why more than one pair of excitation point/registration point is necessary. After 
defi ning the damage index, the results of such analysis for a plate can be presented 
in the form of maps (e.g. [9], [10]). The second damage detection approach, called 
the pitch-catch method, utilizes the phenomenon of energy dissipation. The measuring 
system generally consists of one actuator and one sensor, which are located on two sides 
of a monitored element. Detection of failure is based on qualitative and quantitative 
changes occurring in guided Lamb waves travelling through a damaged area (e.g. [11], 
[12], [13]).

The study deals with application of guided wave propagation in non-destructive di-
agnostics of steel bridge. The paper contains results of numerical analyses for a railway 
bridge. The ability of damage detection using guided Lamb waves was demonstrated on 
the example of a part of a plate girder as well as a bolted connection. In addition, labo-
ratory tests were performed to investigate the practical application of wave propagation 
for a steel plate and a prestressed bolted joint.
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2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF LAMB WAVE PROPAGATION

Elastic waves are disturbances that propagate from one region of space to another. 
They are an effect of volume and shape deformation of a medium and they are caused 
by external forces called waves sources. Elastic wave propagation is associated with 
the movement of medium particles increasingly distant from the wave source. The 
character of wave propagation strongly depends on restrictions imposed on the elastic 
medium. In unbounded elastic media two types of bulk waves can propagate: longitu-
dinal and shear waves. Interaction of bulk waves with a boundary results in creation of 
another type of waves, called guided waves. Lamb waves are a type of elastic, guided 
waves propagating in solids which are limited in one direction by two parallel surfac-
es, where the distance between surfaces is comparable with the wavelength, and does 
not exceed few wavelengths. Lamb waves can exist in two types of modes: symmetric 
(S0, S1, S2, …) and antisymmetric (A0, A1, A2,…). At the lowest frequency, two basic 
(zero-order) modes S0 and A0 can simultaneously exist (Figure 1). With the increase of 
frequency, higher modes appear and in general, infi nite number of modes is associated 
with a guided Lamb wave problem.

 

Fig. 1. Lamb wave modes: a) symmetric S0; b) antisymmetric A0

Interaction of Lamb waves with boundaries causes dispersive nature of Lamb 
waves, i.e. their velocity is frequency dependent. To determine dispersion relation, the 
Rayleigh-Lamb frequency equations can be used, determined for symmetric and anti-
symmetric modes, respectively [14]:
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These equations describe relationship between the wave velocity and the frequency of 
propagating waves within a plate of thickness  h = 2d. Parameter k, called the wave-
number, can be interpreted as the spatial frequency of the wave:
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(2.3)
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where ω is the circular frequency, λ is the wavelength which refers to the spatial period 
of the wave, and cp denotes the phase velocity. The group velocity cg is the velocity at 
which the wave packet propagates and it is defi ned as:
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The variables q and p are given by:
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where  cL and cT are speeds of longitudinal and transverse wave, respectively:
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The solutions of the Rayleigh-Lamb transcendental equations are not straightfor-
ward, because of dependence of q and p on the wavenumber k. Solutions of these equa-
tions can be presented as so called dispersion curves. Group velocity dispersion curves 
for a steel plate of thickness d = 16 mm are presented in Figure 2. It can be seen that 
in the range from 0 kHz to 100.2 kHz only two fundamental modes exist. Above 100.2 
kHz the antisymmetric mode A1 appears, while the symmetric mode S1 appears above 
174.4 kHz. The knowledge of dispersion curves enables a proper choice of the frequen-
cy of the excited wave for damage detection purposes. The frequency of the input wave 
should not exceed the frequency where the second mode appears.
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Fig. 2. Group velocity dispersion curves for steel plate of thickness d = 16 mm 
(E = 210 GPa, ρ = 7850 kg/m3, v = 0.3)

3. FEASIBILITY CASE STUDY

3.1. DESCRIPTION OF BRIDGE STRUCTURE

In order to verify the possible use of diagnostic methods based on guided wave propa-
gation to bridge structures, numerical analysis by the fi nite element method (FEM) has 
been performed. One section of a typical through plate girder railway bridge with the 
open road was investigated. The geometry of the model is shown in Figure 3. It consists 
of the main girder with a length of 4000 mm which is connected in the middle of the 
span to the cross beam with a length of 2000 mm. In the place of their connection stiff-
ening plates are applied. The longitudinal member is situated in parallel with the main 
girder at a distance of 1050 mm from it. All these elements were designed as I-beams 
composed of plates of dimensions given in Table 1. The connections between the web 
and fl anges were performed as welded with fi llet welds. The wind bracing is connected 
to the main girder and the cross beam by a gusset plate. The splice is symmetric with 
respect to the vertical axis and it consists of 7 steel cover plates and 56 prestressed bolts 
with a diameter of 20 mm. In the vertical part of the joint the connectors are arranged 
in 7 rows and 4 columns. The examined joint of the web and fl anges of the cross beam 
was designed as a double lap connection of class C (slip-resistant at ultimate limit state) 
and bolts are class 8.8 [15]. All other connections i.e. the connection of the longitudinal 
member with the cross beam or the connection of the stiffening plate with the main 
girder and the cross beam are designed as welded joints.
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Table 1 
Cross sectional dimensions of analysed bridge components

Bridge components
Web Flanges

Height [mm] Thickness 
[mm] Width [mm] Thickness 

[mm]
Main girder 2000 16 450 30
Cross beam 850 10 220 20

Longitudinal member 530 14 200 20

Fig. 3. Considered fragment of steel railway bridge

3.2. DAMAGE SCENARIOS

Two the most typical damage scenarios of the bridge girder were considered: damage 
of the plate girder because of the occurrence of corrosion and the reduction of the load 
capacity of the bolted splice due to the bolt loosening or fracture of fasteners in the 
threaded area. Damage of the plate girder was considered as a long notch through the 
plate with a relatively small surface area according to the girder area. The defect with 
dimensions 50 mm × 10 mm was located 250 mm from the plate edge (Figure 4).
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For the bolted joint seven scenarios of damage were examined. A detailed list of 
considered scenarios of fasteners failure is given in Table 2 and the numbering of bolts 
is shown in Figure 5. Scenario #1 was a pristine joint. In scenarios #2 to #7 loosening of 
a single fastener was analysed. In damage scenarios #2 to #5 fasteners on the horizontal 
axis of bolted splice were removed. In damage scenarios #6 to # 7 loosening of fasten-
ers from the column closest to the main girder was simulated.

 

Fig. 4. Geometry of investigated part of plate girder

Table 2
Damage scenarios of bolted splice connection

Damage scenario Removed bolts
#1 (pristine joint) none 

#2 S13
#3 S14
#4 S15
#5 S16
#6 S17
#7 S21
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Fig. 5. Geometry of investigated bolted splice connection

3.3. FEM MODEL FOR WAVE PROPAGATION

Numerical model was developed by the FEM commercial program Abaqus /Explicit. 
To reduce the computation cost several simplifi cations were introduced. All parts be-
yond fasteners were modelled using two-dimensional, three-node and four-node shell 
elements with reduced integration (S3R, S4R). The maximum size of elements was 
assumed as 2 mm. All bolt studs were modelled by ten two-node beam elements (B31). 
Connection of bolts and plates was made as kinematic coupling between end or middle 
node of the fastener and nodes at the edge of the hole. Contact between the web and 
overlay plates was not taken into account. It was caused by the fact that only two sce-
narios: correct operation or complete loosening of bolt were considered in the analysis. 
In order to increase the accuracy of calculations hourglass control was introduced.

The material of the testing structure was assumed to have linear elastic behaviour 
with density ρ = 7850 kg/m3, Young modulus E = 210 GPa and Poisson’s ratio v = 0.3. 
Damping was not taken into account during numerical investigations. Damage in the 
girder was modelled by removing of fi nite elements within the notch area (Figure 4) and 
bolt loosening was realized by removing of constrains between fasteners and plates. The 
excitation was realized in the form of fi ve cycles of sine of 100 kHz frequency modu-
lated by the Hanning window. The size of the integration step was set as Δt = 5·10-8 s. 
The output velocity signals were recorded at selected points. Geometry of the testing 
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part with positions of excitation and registration points is illustrated in Figures 4 and 5 
for the plate girder and the bolted splice connection, respectively.

3.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The web of the plate main girder
The conception of the use of phenomenon of guided wave propagation in the 

context of damage detection is based on the registration of signals and the analysis of 
appearing refl ections. Propagating wave which reaches to the place where a change 
of material parameters of a medium or a border of different media occurs, is refl ect-
ed. In the case of the wave excited in the plate girder, a disturbance propagates as 
long as it will be refl ected from the connection between fl anges and the plate girder. 
Assuming that the geometry of the testing structure as well as the group velocity of 
propagating wave are known, these refl ections can be identifi ed. Meanwhile, in reg-
istered signals besides expected refl ections, additional pulse changes of the amplitude 
may occur. They can be caused by the presence of damage in the analysed part of a 
structure.

Visualization of the propagating wave in the form of maps of the velocity fi eld 
(perpendicular to the surface of the plate) at the selected time instances is presented 
in Figure 6. In Figures 6b and 6c the disturbance refl ection from the notch is visible 
and in Figure 6f wave with much higher energy is refl ected from the edges. In the case 
of damage with small dimensions, the differences between amplitude values refl ect-
ed from edges and refl ected from damage are very high. Thus, a general problem of 
non-destructive testing based on the phenomenon of guided wave propagation is to 
extract appropriate information from the signal. Individual refl ections interfere with 
each other that cause additional problems with interpretation of results. If the notch is 
located closer to the edge, a risk that the refl ection from it would be unnoticed without 
special techniques of signal processing or without checking the same damage scenario 
for different confi gurations of sensors arises.

For refl ections from damage which were recorded by individual sensors the value 
of time-of fl ight can be determined. On the basis of the time-of-fl ight tTOF and the group 
velocity cg of propagating wave, the distance between the actuator (the excitation point) 
located at coordinates (xA, yA), damage (xD, yD) and the sensor (the registration point) 
located at (xS, yS) can be calculated:

(3.1) 2 2 2 2
D A D A S D S D TOF gx x y y x x y y t c   
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Fig. 6. Maps of velocity fi eld propagated in plate girder at selected time instances: a) 0.05 ms; b) 0.15 ms; 
c) 0.20 ms; d) 0.25 ms; e) 0.35 ms; f) 0.45 ms
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It can be noticed that the distance is equal to the sum of position vectors in the 
ellipse which presents all possible damage locations in a plate (Figure 7). Because from 
a single signal only one value of the time-of-fl ight can be extracted, one solution in 
the form of the ellipse can be plotted. To obtain accurate position of damage, at least 
three ellipses must intersect with each other. A simple scheme of the procedure of de-
termining the location of damage for confi guration of three sensors and one actuator is 
presented in Figure 8.

 

Fig. 7. Geometrical relationship between location of actuator (excitation point), sensor (registration point) 
and damage

 

Fig. 8. Algorithm for damage detection in plate based on time-of-fl ight
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In numerical analyses of damage detection two confi gurations of sensors were ap-
plied. In confi guration #1 four PZT transducers were used: transducer no. 1 was applied 
as the actuator and transducers no. 3, no. 6, no. 8 were applied as sensors for registra-
tion of waves. In confi guration #2 nine PZT transducers were used: transducer no. 5 was 
applied as the actuator and transducers of numbers from 1 to 4 and from 6 to 9 were 
applied as sensors (cf. Figure 4). Wave propagation signals for confi guration #1 are 
shown in Figure 9. The refl ections from the notch were identifi ed and indicated. Then 
the three signals from Figure 9 were used in the procedure of creating a damage map. 
The damage map (Figure 10a) shows location of damage. The colours on the map are 
a measure of the probability of damage location in a particular place. Only these posi-
tions where all plotted ellipses intersect with each other should be taken into account as 
possible damage locations. Other intersection areas result from the geometrical way of 
solving the problem and they do not represent any characteristic feature of the testing 
structure.

 
Fig. 9. Set of numerical wave propagation signals registered in plate girder by: 

a) sensor no. 3, b) sensor no. 6, c) sensor no. 8
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The sensitivity of damage localization algorithm is strictly correlated with the num-
ber of sensors and their confi guration. The bigger number of signals is used during 
analysis, the more accurate results are obtained. To show the infl uence of the number 
of sensors which take part in investigation, the same damage scenario with another 
confi guration of sensors (confi guration #2) was examined. The location of the excitation 
point was shifted from the plate centre and additional registration points were taken 
into account. The damage map obtained for eight signals is presented in Figure 10b. 
The identifi cation of damage position is much more precise than for confi guration #1 as 
a result of non-symmetrical confi guration of sensors and a large number of signals that 
were used in the process of damage map creation.

 

Fig. 10. Damage map for plate girder calculated on the basis of numerical wave propagation signals 
registered by: a) three sensors (confi guration #1); b) eight sensors (confi guration #2)

The bolted splice of the cross beam
Visualization of propagating waves in the bolted joint at the selected time instanc-

es is presented in Figure 11. The wave packet was excited in the cross beam web, 
near the connection with the main girder. When the wave reached the location of the 
connection it propagated in the overlay plates by bolts. All connection points became 
sources of new waves and then disturbances passed into the attached part of the cross 
beam. Results of numerical analyses indicated strong scattering of waves in the bolted 
joints area.

The examples of velocity signals received at point A in the case of damage absence 
(pristine joint) and after removing selected bolts (damage scenarios #2 and #3) are 
shown in Figure 12. There is no clear qualitative difference between obtained signals. 

a) b)
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Fig. 11. Maps of velocity fi eld propagated in bolted joint of cross beam at selected time instances: a) 0.048 
ms; b) 0.68 ms; c) 0.88 ms; d) 0.108 ms; e) 0.26 ms; f) 0.32 ms
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In all cases in the time interval 0.21–0.35 ms a clearly separate wave packet can be ob-
served. However, comparing the signal registered for damage scenario #1 with scenari-
os #2 and #3, the decrease in signal amplitudes in the initial period of time (0–0.35 ms) 
can be seen. In order to compare the quantitative characteristics of propagated waves, 
energies of recorded velocity signals were determined. The signal energy Es in the time 
interval áta; tbñ can be defi ned as: 

(3.2) 2
b

a

t

s i
i t

E x , 

where xi is the signal value at the discrete time instant ti. The values of signal energies 
calculated in the time interval 0–0.35 ms are shown in Figure 13. This interval was 
chosen for comparing the energy of the separated wave packet. For all cases of bolt 
loosening scenarios a clear decrease in the amplitude was observed. The lower energy 
values (49%; 29,7 %; 28% and 45 %) were obtained when bolts lying directly on the 
section connecting the actuator and the sensor were removed (damage scenarios #2, #3, 
#4 and #5, respectively).

 

Fig. 12. Set of numerical wave propagation signals registered in bolted connection: a) damage scenario #1 
(pristine joint), b) damage scenario #2, c) damage scenario #3
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Fig. 13. Energy of numerical signals registered in bolted connection in time interval 0–0.35 ms for different 
damage scenarios

4. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

4.1. PLATE STRUCTURE

A steel plate of length L = 1000 mm, width B = 1000 and thickness d = 5 mm was con-
sidered as a testing structure. The experimentally determined mass density ρ was equal 
7872 kg/m3, the modulus of elasticity E and the Poisson’s ratio were 205.35 GPa and 
0.28, respectively. Damage in the plate was introduced as a change of plate thickness on 
a rectangular area of 250 mm × 12.5 mm. The depth of the defect was equal to 2.5 mm. 
The photo of the experimental setup is given in Figure 14. Lamb waves were generated 
by the piezoelectric actuator Noliac CMAP11. The excitation was in the form of a fi ve 
cycle sine modulated by the Hanning window. The value of the excitation frequency 
was equal to 150 kHz. Velocity signals v(t) (i.e. components perpendicular to the plate 
surface) were recorded by the scanning laser vibrometer Polytec PSV-3D-400-M. Meas-
urements were characterized by a very high degree of repeatability.

During experiment one spatial confi guration of measurement points was considered. 
The signal was generated at point no. 1 and sensed at points no.1 to 10. Almost all 
registration points were situated on a straight line, as it is shown in Figure 15. One point 
shifted from that line was required to assess the direction from which wave propagated. 
The difference between the value of the time-of-fl ight for point no. 9 and point no. 10 
allowed avoiding the problem of the symmetry of results.
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Fig. 14. Instrumentation for measurements of out-of-plane waves in steel plate

 
Fig. 15. Confi guration of measurement points and actuator
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The examples of obtained time signals are presented in Figure 16. It is distinctly 
visible that refl ection from damage can be detected unambiguously. On the basis of all 
registered signals and occurred refl ections, the damage map was created (Figure 17). 
The obtained map is symmetrical but one shifted registration point (point no. 10) let to 
assess of which side of the plate the notch lies. The ellipses intersect near the one end 
of damage. However, for such confi guration of measurement points it is very diffi cult to 
assess the exact size of the crack.

 

Fig. 16. Set of experimental wave propagation signals registered in steel plate: a) point no. 10; b) point no. 
6; c) point no. 5; d) point no. 1
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Fig. 17. Damage map for steel plate calculated on the basis of experimental wave propagation signals

4.2. BOLTED JOINT

The research was conducted for a single lap bolted joint. It was made of two steel 
plates 6 mm × 60 mm × 200 mm and 6 mm × 200 mm × 200 mm. In each plate four 
circular holes of 11 mm diameter were cut to assemble with the use of bolts (S1 to S4, 
as shown in Figure 18). Bolts of 10 mm diameter and 80 mm length were made with 
steel of class 8.8. The value of bolt torque moment applied to bolts with the use of 
a torque wrench was equal to 10 Nm. Guided waves were excited and registered in the 
transverse direction by PZT actuators Noliac CMAP11 of dimensions 5mm×5mm×2 
mm bonded at two side of the connection (Figure 18). The arbitrary waveform gen-
erator Tektronix AFG 3022 with the high voltage amplifi er EC Electronics PPA 2000 
generated the excitation voltage signal which was converted into a mechanical force by 
the PTZ actuator. The digital oscilloscope ScopeDAQ was used to register signals with 
a sampling frequency of 2 MHz. 
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Fig. 18. Model of bolted lap joint and confi guration of sensor and actuator

Table 3
Confi guration of bolts and values of torque moments in experimental study

Damage scenario
Bolt torque [Nm]

S1 S2 S3 S4

#1 (pristine joint) 10 10 10 10

#2 10 no bolt 10 10

#3 10 no bolt no bolt 10

#4 10 no bolt no bolt no bolt

Four damage scenarios of bolt loosening were considered (Table 3). Damage sce-
nario #1 was a pristine joint with four bolts. In next scenarios (#2, #3, #4) one bolt (S2), 
two bolts (S3, S3) and three bolts (S2, S3, S4) were removed from the joint, respec-
tively. The experimental results in the form of time signals of propagating waves for 
damage scenarios #1 and #2 are shown in Figure 19. The variation of these two signals 
is similar, but some qualitative changes can be observed. After removing one bolt (S2) 
the maximum amplitude of the signal in the time interval 0–0.3 ms decreased by 2%. 
For the pristine joint the separation of the wave packet in the time interval 0.1–0.2 ms 
can be observed. However, in damage scenario #2 this separation is not visible due to 
the interference of waves.

The quantitative characteristics of the output signals for different damage scenarios 
were determined by the calculation of signal energies (Figure 20). Comparing energies 
of signals in time intervals 0–0.2 ms and 0–0.25 ms for all realised damage scenarios 
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a decrease in the signal energy can be observed with reference to the pristine joint. 
The scale of decrease was dependent on the position of the removed bolt. The results 
indicated that the damage index based on the energy of registered wave propagation 
signals gives a possibility for the state monitoring of the connection. However, it is 
worth noting that subsequent removing of fasteners does not always lead to a decrease 
in the signal energy values. It can be seen by comparing the signal energy for damage 
scenarios #3 and #4.

 

Fig. 19. Set of experimental wave propagation signals registered in bolted connection: a) damage scenario 
#1; b) damage scenario #2

 

Fig. 20. Energy of experimental signals regi tered in bolted connection for different damage scenarios:
a) in time interval 0–0.2 ms; b) in time interval 0–0.25 ms
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents an application of guided wave propagation for damage detection 
in bridge structures. Numerical analyses were conducted on the example of a typ-
ical railway bridge. Two elements of the bridge were analysed: the plate girder and 
the bolted splice of a cross beam. In addition, a steel plate and a prestressed bolted 
joint were tested experimentally to investigate the practical application of wave 
propagation.

Two typical damage scenarios of the bridge girder were considered, namely dam-
age of the plate girder because of the occurrence of corrosion and the reduction of the 
load capacity of the bolted splice due to the bolt loosening or fracture of fasteners in 
the threaded area. In the case of the plate girder, damage was considered as a long 
notch through the plate with a relatively small surface area in relation to the girder area. 
The excitation was generated in the form of a wave packet and location of damage 
was identifi ed on the basis of refl ections in the registered time signals of propagat-
ing waves. Damage detection in plate structures was conducted with the use of the 
array of sensors. Experimental and numerical analyses of wave propagation in the plate 
girder revealed that only appropriate confi guration of piezoelectric transducers allowed 
creation of damage map illustrating the precise location of damage. Measurements of 
wave propagation in the bolted joint were performed using a single actuator-sensor 
system. In order to detect defects in the bolted connection quantitative characteristics 
of signals were used. The results indicated that the damage index based on the energy 
of registered wave propagation signals gave a possibility for the state monitoring of 
the connection. The presented method based on elastic wave propagation has a great 
potential in non-destructive testing of steel bridges but still must be improved with the 
aim to implement it in real diagnostic systems.
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